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1
CLINT EASTWOOD

Veronica 
standing
one shoe on
the other in her hand

VERONICA
You motherfucking piece of shit 
You fucking motherfucking
cocksucking piece of shit
Piece of shit
Fucker
You fucker
You fucking cocksucker
You fucking cocksucking
motherfucking bastard
You bastard 
Bastard
Fucking cocksucking son of a bitch
You son of a bitch
Son of a bitch fucker
Fuck you 
Fuck you 
Die
Die
Die 
Fuck 
Shit 
Piss
Fucker
I love you
you motherfucker
I love you
Yeah
I love you
I love you
I love you
How could you?
I love you
Piece of shit
I love you
I wanted kids
you hear me?
Kids
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Kids
I love you
I wanted kids with you
I’m gonna rip off your balls 
I’m gonna rip off your balls 
And I’m gonna make you eat them
through your ass
and you’re gonna chew
with your ass
and you’re gonna like it
and I’m not gonna let go
until you shit out of your mouth

Beat

It can’t be
My love
It’s impossible
I’m dreaming
It’s impossible
Why?
Why did you do that?
My love
It’s not possible
Tell me it’s not true
My love
Hey
Tell me
It’s not true
I love you
It’s not true
It’s not true
My love
Tell me it’s not true
Tell me I’m dreaming
It’s a nightmare
and I’m gonna wake up in your arms
My love
My love

Beat
She calms down
looks out

You will have been
the sun that burned me
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I will have been
the pallid moon
that pursued you
without ever catching up with you
The Great Life Force
has crushed me like a petal
Already I am reaching
the end of it all
Still so young
Yet
I am already
beyond it all
My soul knows itself at last
I am made of crystal
I will take my own life
It is the only thing left to do
I won’t even have lived

She puts a hand on her stomach

Yes
The first one was already under way
Don’t speak
It doesn’t matter
He’ll die with me
before he can witness the darkness of the world
It’s a beautiful story
I make my life an opus
which I lay at your altar
That way I’ll be
close to you
for eternity
Now
let me go
It’s not your fault
I don’t blame you
I understand
Let me go
Go
with a light heart
free
Fly away
Forget me
Farewell
Farewell
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She folds her fingers in the shape 
of a gun and points at her head
Beat

You’re gonna let me do this
without saying a word?
You really are
a motherfucking cocksucking son of a bitch
A fucking pig
Oh no
you’re not gonna get rid of me
like that
I’m gonna hound you
you hear me?
I’m gonna hound you
I’m gonna shit in your mailbox
I’m gonna send porn 
to your mother
I’m never gonna let go
Never
you hear me?
I’m never gonna let go
I’m gonna stab you
to death
and then
I’m gonna shit in your grave
and then I’m gonna dig you up
and I’m gonna shit in your mouth 

She points her imaginary gun at the 
crowd and starts to shoot

Pow!
Pow!
Pow!
Take that
fucker...

She blows over the barrel
She mimes putting the gun back in 
its holster
à la Clint Eastwood

FELICIA (OFFSTAGE)
Ronnie?
What the fuck are you doing!
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We’re all waiting
here

Veronica leans over
and puts on her second shoe

VERONICA
I’m coming
Chill

She looks at herself in a mirror
fixes her clothes

Dad?
I’m going to Mel’s

FATHER (OFFSTAGE)
What?

VERONICA
(louder)

I’m going to Mel’s!

FATHER (OFFSTAGE)
OK
Have a good evening sweetie

Veronica exits
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2
SOME UGLY SHIT

Dave 
a hotdog in one hand
a Coke in the other
He chews
while talking to himself

DAVE
Being ugly
...
is bad

A bite
He thinks
He looks around

Her for instance
People think
Yuk

Beat
He looks at her
fascinated
disgusted

Yuk

Beat
He’s still looking at her

Ugh
ugh...

A sip to forget
He thinks some more

Yesterday on the bus
the girl was cute
I was thinking to myself
She looks cool
I’d love to get to know her
y’know
just to see
y’know
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She gets up
Big ass
Big ass
Huge disgusting
ass
Bam
I didn’t wanna know her anymore
Y’know
It sucks for her

People who have ugly kids
They come out:
disgusting
Oh
my 
God 
such a disappointment
We’re stuck with that?
Jesus Christ
Is it worth it?
And I’m sure that’s how it is
I mean
you say you don’t care
you say you love 
your ugly kid
but
I know you resent him
the little fuck
‘Cause how does he make you look?
I’ll tell you
how he makes you look
He makes you look disgusting

A bite
Looking around 

We’re talking about real shit
here
I’m talking about real shit
We’re far from polite conversation
This is heavy
We’re not kidding anymore

A sip
He continues with his observations
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I don’t do it on purpose
I’m not proud of it
but the thing about ugly people is
I don’t want to know them
I’m not proud of it
I’m just stating facts
that’s all
I mean
They’re ugly
When I see them 
I experience an ugly sensation

It’s not my fault
People say
You’re judging
You’re trusting your eyes
Yeah
OK
Correct
I’m trusting my eyes
So?
I’m trusting my eyes
but
I mean
I hope!
What would happen
if we decided that 
OK
we don’t trust our eyes
so falling from a three-hundred-story building
looks like it might hurt
but actually it might not
Gimme a break
Everyone KNOWS
that it hurts 
But
has anyone here
ever fallen
from a three-hundred-story building?

He looks around

Judging
is knowing that falling
from a three-hundred-story building
hurts
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without needing to actually fall
from a three-hundred-story building
Judging
is knowing that the things we see
are exactly
the things we see
Pyramids
are pyramids
A kick in the ass
is a kick in the ass
...

A bite

A disgusting face
...
is disgusting
...
I’m into it deep
now
It’s...
Wham 
We’re not at your granny’s

A sip

And we say
Superficial 
society
Society
that places too much importance
on appearance
So... what?
Ugly people are beautiful?
Beautiful people are ugly?
Gimme a break
Why?
So ugly people don’t feel
ugly?
But they ARE ugly

Lowering his voice

They’re ugly
for fuck’s sake
I don’t understand
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It’s simple
isn’t it?
What the hell is an 
unsuperficial society?
What do you do
there?
You trash your own face?
Internal beauty
Gimme a break
Go ahead
Tell yourself it’s what’s inside
that matters
Tell yourself that
Go ahead
Tell yourself that
Make yourself believe it
Pl-ease
You really think you’re a retard
...
Internal beauty
Gimme a break
...

A bite

Shit
The wheels are turning in here
...
This hotdog’s disgusting

He throws it on the floor
A sip

Suddenly hit by the truth

Oh
my 
God
...

Being ugly
is really the worst thing 
that can happen
It’s really
really 
really really
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really really sad
sad sad sad
sad

I don’t know what else to say
I’m
I’m tiny
in the face of all this
A grain of sand in the ocean

There’s nothing I can do
Nothing anyone can do
It’s
alarming
In a way
these people
are still people
y’know
...
underneath
...

A sip 
Pause
Shiver

Fuck
...
I’m glad I’m not ugly 
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